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A TRAITOR'S CONFESSION.
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Would thatit might be engraven in thebroad
heavens, that the world might read and reflect 1 It is the death-bed confession of the

SWEET.

"

"

ourselves of the rule
majority I"—-Jefferson Davis to Col.

Write that in characters of living light.

S. E. COHEN, Publisher,
Office 108 South Third Street, 3d floor.

Gen. Sohenck describes the Chicago platform in a speech at Hamilton, Ohio, on Saturday, as follows:
The truth is, that neither you nor I, nor
the Democrats themselves, can tell whether
the. have a peace platform or a war platform;
a peace ticket or a war ticket. Perhaps it
may be explained in this way; that it is
neither one or the other; orboth, or neither;
but upon the whole it is both peace and war,
that is, peace with the Kebels and war
against their own Government. It seems to
have been thought necessary that Pendleton
should be put on to balance McClellan, and
McClellan to balance Pendleton. I know
nothing at all that is like it, unless it may
be the character of the fruit that is sold by
an old lady who sits at the door of the Court
House in Cincinnati. She is a shrewd old
woman. A young sprig of a lawyer stepped
up one day and said to her: You seem to
have some fine apples. Are they sweet or
sour?" The old lady triedto take the measure ofher customer, and find out whether
his taste was for sweet or sour apples.
sir," said she, " they are rather acid;
"a Why,
sort of a low tart, inclined to be very
sweet." Thus when we come to their leaders after this, and inquire whetherthat platform is for peace or war, he will be compelled to say it is rather acid—a sort of low tart
inclined to be very sweet. It is neither
peace nor war, and yer both—such a mixture as intended to make it palatable as possible to theDemoaratic tastes allround, without turning the stomachs of any of them.
And if you believe that a compound of that
kind is possible, why then in God's name,
shut your eyes and swallow it. But if you
don't, I cannot understand how you and
your leader, or any one, is going to be satisfied with the position. in which you are
placed.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

" We seceded to rid
of the

A LOW TART INCLINED TO BE VERY

_—

Dial.

UNFAIR—The Democratic
Picture-Hangers keeping poorPendleton
in the shade.

The Toronto Globe, alluding to the
order for proceeding withthe draft, remarks:
" This step on Mr. Lincoln's part indicates
either a very implicit reliance upon the determination., of the Northern people to sustain the prosecution of the war with all
vigor and at all cost, or a lofty resolve to
Democratic Voter—"They
peril his chances of re-election rather than
talk 'bout the habus corpus; wot's
delaythe filling up of the Union army."
It indicates both. The people and their
President are alike patriotic, and, live or die, habus corpus to me? It's the tax
sink or swim, survive or perish, they are for on whiskey
that's the darkest part
liberty and Union, one and inseparable, now
and forever.
of Lincoln's character.

rebellion. It is the trembling assasin revealing his guilt on the threshold of eternity,
when no earthly terrors suppress it, and a
desire to lighten the burdens of his heart
compels it. It is of great advantage to us;
its benefits to posterity are incalculable. It
will heal the hearts of the afflioted who
mourn the loss of the " flower of America
slain in battle ?" and it will teach the children for what their father's died. It is the
correct history of this wicked war in a nutshell. It is a complete vindication of the
North—of the Union, from the foul aspersions ofher clamorous and vindictive foe.
"We seceded to rid ourselves of the rule
of the majority"—to overthrow the only government in the world founded upon the
right of the majority to rule, upon democracy
and equal rights. Let this be the text from
which the MuseofAmerican History, standing over the grave of disunion, and dipping
her pen in the bright sunlight of regenerated
America, shall immortalize, in epic strains,
the grand achievements of the Army of the
Union, in defence of Law, Liberty and

Bight 1

K We seceded to rid ourselves of the rule
of,the majority," says Mr. Davis, in order to
do what? To establish a government in
which the majority shall have neither voice
nor votes, to entrench ourselves and our in*
stitution within the bulwarks of despotism.
Again, copperheads, in your defence of
slavery and treason, you sneered at Mr. Lincoln's Proclamation ofFreedom, whenit was
issued, as a measure only calculated to divide the North, and exasperate the South,
while it was harmless in affecting its object.
You jeered at it because it was simply emancipation on parchment, because it was not
strong enough to strike the chains from the
slaves. Now, at the close of a year and a
half—a short time for so great a result—
what is the record, what is the testimony of
Mr. Davis ? He says: You have already
emancipated nearly two millions of our
slaves, and you may emancipate every negro
in the Confederacy, but we will be free. We
are not fighting for slavery. We are fighting for independence—and that, or extermination, we will have." So potent has this
instrument of your ridicule and contempt
become, that it has already marked the destruction of that slavery, to preserve which
this foul rebellion was begun. Three years
ago the South was bold to proclaim that she
went to war to protect her peculiar institution." Now she is compelled to change her
" base," as her idol is overthrown.
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THE CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

•

The National Union City Executive Committee is now fully organized. It is composed of tho following gentlemen :
Wards.
HarveyMoney,
11. L. R. Fletcher,
15. Samuel Daniels.
Robert T. Gill,
Park McLaughlin, Hi. K. J. Simpson,
Henry B. Gardiner. 17. Jas. W. McManus,
."..'James Gillingham, 18. William Linker,
ID. Amos W. Knight,
'«. John G. Butler,
20. Israel R. Springer,
7. William Elliot,
5. Henry J. Melntyre, ai. JamesShaw,
!). James Freeborn,
22' Frederick Emhardt,
25. Wm. W. Smedley,
10. Wm. R. Leeds,
Shellmire,
24. .Tames Rhoads,
U. JesseN.
25. Samuel H. Irwin,
12. William Andress,
13. JosephHemple,
2«. John W. Dubree.
Wards.

'
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The Committee has been organized as follows:
i, President—William Elliott.
f' Vice Presidents—Frederick Emhardt and
WilliamLinker.
T. Gill and William
.-"-'It. Secretaries—Yvoherb
Leeds.
■Treasurer—John G. Butler.
Committees.—Finance—William Andress,
..Chairman; James McManus, James Freeborn, Joseph Hemple, John Dubree.
Meetings— John G. Butler, Chairman;
Samuel 11. Irwin, Robert T. Gill, -Jesse N.

Shellmire, Harvey Money.

Naturalization—Park McLaughlin, Chairman ; Frederick Emhardt, 'Leonard JR.
". Fletcher, Jesse N. Shellmire, Samuel Daniels.
Properly —Frederick Emhardt, Chairman
Joseph Hemple, James Shaw, Win. Linker,
Robert T. Gill.
■ Printing— Henry J. Mclntyrc, Chairman;
Henry B. Gardiner, William R, Leeds, Samuel'H. Irwin, Amos W. Knight.
Music—Willifcm Linker, Chairman;
Park McLaughlin, Samuel Daniels, E, J.
Simpson, Amos W. Knight.
Accounts—James McManus, Chairman;
,- Henry B. Gardiner, James Rhoads, Win;
W. Smedley,. James Gillingham.
Resolutions—James Freeborn, Chairman;
James Rhoads, Wm. W. Smedley, James
Gillingham, Israel R; Springer.
Assessments Wm. Andress, John G. Butf
ler, Park McLaughlin, Frederick Emhardt,
5 Henry J.: Melntyre, 1Y». linker, James

.
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Cool Joke.—On the 2d of August last,
over one hundred thousands Democrats
marched up to the polls and voted plumply
against a constitutional amendment giving
the soldier theright to vote.- And how, since
the amendment was carried by an overwhelming majority of the people, the Democrats claim to be the especial friends of the
soldier, and extend to him their " sympathy." As at Chicago, so at all their club and
town meetings, they pass resolutions insisting that the soldier shall have their care.and
protection. Thus at a county Convention of
the Democracy of Allegheny the other day,
the following very emphatic resolution was

What of Pendleton ?—General McClellan has been notified of his nomination by
the Chicago Convention, and has accepted
the same, and attempted to amend the platform-by trying to make it consistent with a
war policy; but the Vice-President, Mr.
Pendleton, who is, understood to stand
squarely on tlie platform, "and a little more
so," is mysteriously silent. Why is he not
personally notified of his nomination, and
his letter of acceptance published. Union
men are not so much interested in this, asare
some of tho Democrats. Tho JSTow York
Daily News, tho organ of the radical peace
party, is particularly urgent thatMr. Pendleton should be drawn out. lt_ says, very

passed:
truly, that "apolitical organization that
" Resolved, That all the soldiers of this Eedare not face its own music, that is afraid of public are entitled to tho grateful thanks of
its own. position, and that deals in subterfuge the people; while they are battling to preand evasion toward those upon whom it serve the Union in the field, we will see that
counts for support, is unworthy and incapa- their rights and ours are protected at the balble of victory."
lot-box."
It says also—"lf tho leaders ol' tho War
"There's richness for you!" After its
signal failure to deprive the soldierof hi*
of
tlie
candidate
for
Democracy are afraid
Vice-Presidency, let them, take measures to right to vote, the "Democracy" declare its
procure another nomination. They have no intention to take him under its arm and proright to cast an affront upon an honorable tect hini at the ballot-box, just as if he cared
gentleman, who never solicited the votes of three straws about the sympathy or protecthe Convention, and who, we are convinced, tion of the men who have denounced him as
would prefer to resume a private station a■" Lincoln hireling." The Democracy
rather than to be thrust into a false position must think the soldier vary green if they
suppose that he will bite at such a transpain public life."
Therefore the News demands that Mr. rent ball.
Pendleton have an opportunity to define his
Sheridan's Victory.—The Army and
position,—lf it is the intention to deprive
Mr. Pendleton of this privilege, it will fail— Navy Journal, published last week, alter the
"he is no automaton in the hands_ of the news of Sheridan's first victory, pays a very
tricksters." If the committee to notify him high compliment to that officer, andits praise
of his nomination will not give him a chance, is praise indeed. After referring to the situhe will speak out in some other way. The ation before the battle of Winchester, and to
conduct of the War Democracy is declared the result of the fight, it says:
by tho News to be "injurious and treacher" The situation thus promises extremely
ous," intended to compel the peaceparty to well. The enemy has. lost several thousand
"to accept an insultand sacrifice a triumph." prisoners, besides guns and colors, andkilled
Furthermore it is said that "if the peace and wounded. A whole army corps is lostto
men yield in this instance to expediency, the Lee, in fact, and that at a critical moment,
principle that they have supported so con- when he is likely to need every man he,can
sistently and-' fearlessly, they will never re- muster. Sheridan is pursuing energetically,
cover their lost ground." Then Neios draws and as he is very strong in cavalry, he will
a piteous picture of "tho anguish of that probably be able to harass tho enemy fearnoblo heart," to wit, Mr. Pendleton's heart, fully, and may take many more prisoners
amid the regrets and forebodings which before he is done. He has approved himself
"haunt
us from the Chicago Platform." Alto- an admirable and capable officer, in a, most
gether Mr. Pendleton seems to be in a bad trying situation; his campaign is in all its
way. He must speak or ho will burst, and parts one of the finest of the war, and .now
the committee will not give him a chance to that the peculiar nature of his operations is
comprehended, he, as well as General Grant,
wag his tongue.
who sot him to this task, will receive the conTins Vote op the Soldiers.—Nearly gratulations of the country, whose confidence
the
Burlington is renewed and redoubled, when it sees the
one hundred soldiers, says
(Vt.) FreePresSj voted in Burlington yester- fruits of so much patient and skillful maday, and it is sale to say that nine-tenths of noeuvreing.' Grant has once more shown
them voted tho Union ticket. They did so, himself Lee's master in the art of war; and
too, with, a perfect understanding of what the great campaign against Richmond has
they were about, and an appreciation of the moved forward one most important step toissue which it was cheering to see. With wards a victorious conclusion."
The subsequent victories of Sheridan show
very few exceptions, appeals to the Democrats among them to stand by their old party, that he has accomplished even more than is
and not go back on "Little Mac," had no hero anticipated him. His triumphant camore effect on them than the wind. As one reer in tho Valley is a crushing blow to tho
of them, wounded in one of the recent bat- rebellion.
tles, came limping up the steps of the Town
Hall, a Democratic ticket vender thrust the
Gen. McClellan, in his famous letter to
Copperhead State ticket into his hand. He the President, says:
took the vote, looked at it very deliberately,
In this contest, it has become necessary
and then, with a dry emphasis which added to crush a population sufficiently numerous,
greatly to the effect of his words, "What a intelligent, and warlike, to constitute a nafool I'should be; go down and fight rebels tion. Wohave not only to defeattheir armed
for three years, with musket, and then come
organized forces in the field, but to dishero to stab myself in the back -with a piece and
such an overwhelming strength as will
of paper like that? No!"—throwing the play
convince
all our antagonists, especially those
vote for Pvedfield & Co- from him, and draw- of the governing aristocratic class, the utter
ing his forefinger across his throat, with a impossibility of resistance."
slow, resolute action—" I'd out my throat
So far, so good. The above passage will be
before I'd vote that ticket."
found on pago 107 of Hillard's Life of McThat's the way soldiers feel.
Clellan. But on page 236 the same eminent
civilian says of our great^contest.
soldier,
who
who
was
A
reading in"It should not be a war looking to the suba
Demoscriptions on the transparencies in
jugation of the people of any State, in any
cratic procession in Trenton, and discovered event."
(
nothing inscribed thereon but abuse of tho We confess our inability to reconcile these
passages.
two
One of them is (in substance)
Prosident of the United States, and insults Gen. ;McClellan's
letter of acceptance—-the
at our own Government, turned to a com- other is the Chicago
platform. We know
panion and exclaimed: "I say, Jim; this is' which of-them Pendleton
stands on, but who
thefirst Rebel raid we've seen since we left can tell us where to put McClellan t—N. T.
Tribune;
Virginia!''
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relative or friend, with necessary instructions.
TO SUSTAIN THE GOVERNMENTIt is expected that the schools selected for those orphans
will he ready for theirreception during the month of October.
TheirMentis will therefore take thenecessary steps, and have
The
ibll.owm# are tire places where
by the Ist of November at the latest.
themready foradmission
The Stato will provide clothing, boarding, washing, mending, 7-30 loan can be obtained in tins city
instruction books, &c, for the orphans while in the schools
UnitedStates Mint, Chestnut, below Broad street.
provided for them, but therelatives of friends are expected to ;.■
First National Bank, Chestnut Street above Third.
send them thither without cost to the State, and also to send
Third National Bank, Market street and Ptmn Sqmuv.
with them, in as good order ns possible, such clothing as they
may then have, to be worn till others can be provided for
J ay Cooke & Co., No. 114 S. 3d street.
them.
Fcrree &, Co., ii3S. 3d street.
The following is thelist of gentlemen to whom applications j
j
For further details, see advertisements.
can be made:
~
George McClellan, Gettysburg.
r
county,
Adams
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JPsP MERS* AND MECHANICS' BANK, Philadelthe State,
the act phia, September 20, 1861.—A general meeting of the StockOrphans of the Soldiers and Sailors
relating to the, subject, being now sufficientlycompleted to enaholders of the Farmers' and Mechanics'Bank of Philadelphia,
ble the undersigned to receive applications, notice is hereby will lie held at their Banking House, on THURSDAY, the
-iven that blank forms of application, with the necessary in- 20th day of October next, at eleven o'clock A. M., for the purstructions, have been deposited with the following gentlemen, pose of taking into consideration, and deciding on the question
whether or not the said Bank shall become an Association for
from'whom the relatives or friendsof the orphans can obtain carrying
on the busiiißSS of Banking under the Laws of the
them. the
and statement in each case shall be
United States, and of exercising the powers conferred by the
When application
Act of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, entitled
properly filedanil sworn to, and certified by the Board of Comenabling
School
Directors
the Bauks of this Commonwealth to become
of the District in which the orphan re"An Act
mon
sides, it is to be returned to the gentleman from whom it was Associations for the purpose of Bunking under the laws of the
received, or to some other member of the County Snpersntend- United States," approved the 22d day of August, 1SIH; and to
takesuch action in regard thereto us may be deemed necessary
ing Committee, by whom it will be forwarded to the underand proper
signed.
after the receipt ol' the applicationby the
By order of theBoard of Directors.
fua short iftime
s2O-lm
AY. RUSIITON, Jr., Cashier
undersigned, it be in clue form, and the orphan bo entitled to
the benefits of the act, anorder for theadmission to the proper
school will bo sent by mail to the mother, or other applyingTHiS JMSOPIiES* I-OAN
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ticularly excited, and are charged with sym- was being violated. Had theyreally feared
pathy with Jeff Davis, a favorite mode of a violation of the Constitution, they would,

CAMPAIGN DIAL.
Philadelphia, Wednesday, Sept. 88, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF lIXHTOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

ANDREW JOHNSON,
or nutNEssEK.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATOBIAL.I
MORTOK MoMICHAEI/, Philadelphia.
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver County.

BEPBEBENTATIVES.
J. Retort P. King,
13. Elias W. Hall,
14. Charles H. Shriner,
?. G. MorrisonCoates,
8. Henry Bumm,
IS. JohnWister,
16. David MisConaughy,
4. William H. Kern,
5. Barton H. Jenks,
17. David W. Woods,
6. CharlesM.Rnnk,
18. Isaac Benson,
19. John Patton,
7. Robert Parke,
& William Taylor.
20. Samuel B. Diok,
9. John A. Hiestand,
21. Everard Bierer,
16. Richard H. Coryell,
22. John P.Fenney,
23. Ebeneser McJunkin,
SJ. Edward Holliday,
W. CharleeF. Read,
24. JohnW. Blanehard.
By order of theState CentralCommittee.
SIMON CAMERON, Chairman.

The CAMPAIGN DIAL has thelareest Daily
Circulation in the "National Union Party," of

any Philadelphia Newspaper, and is therefore

the best medium for Advertising.

F. Hull, Cogan IStation, Lycoming County, Pa., will accept our thanks for
a club of Twenty, received to-day.

We call attention to the card, headed
60,000 copies, on third page.
THE ABOLITIONISTS.

The Democratic party appears to have an
especial dislike to the Aoolitionists," and
the peculiarity of their opposition is such
that while in one breath they declare that
"the Abolitionists" brought on the war,
but have not entered the army to fight, in
the very next breath they apply the term
"Abolitionist" to all who are not Democrats, thus including the soldiers who have
entered the field! There was a time when
to be characterized as an Abolitionist was
considered an insult. Thanks to the Rebels
and the Democratic party, that time has
passed. Beauregard-, suggested in a general
order that commanders of troops should
always call their foes Abolitionists" inof " Yankees." This Chinese mode
of conducting the war took amazingly with
the Democrats of the North, and they have
followed the Rebel general's instructions,
and now every man who does not vote the
Democratic ticket is designated as an Abolitionist." "Black Republican" was once
considered the most snggestive, but Abolitionist" has carried the day. Every man
who has stood by the Government during its
struggle to maintain its existence has been
denounced as an "Abolitionist;" every man
who advocated the support of the country
rather than the maintenance of party has
been characterized as an "Abolitionist;"
and finally, the designation has come to be
bo generally associated with all that is daring and heroic in the army, and with all that
is true, manly, and patriotic at home, that
itis rather complimentary than otherwise. If
to love one's country and hate its enemies is
to be an Abolitionist," then the Abolitionists" are in the decided majority, and
they will not object to the title suggested by
a Rebel and adoptedby his friends.
But there is one point in reference to this
cry of "Abolitionists" that we propose to
discuss. When the Copperheads get par-i

"

"

"

"

"

"

evading the charge is to assert that such
Abolitionists as Wendell Phillips and Lloyd
Garrison ought to be hung upon the same
tree with Davis, if there is to be any hanging at all. As an excuse for their own opposition to Mr. Lincoln, they referred to Mr.
Phillips' opposition to the Administration as
a justification. IfMr. Phillips is not placed
in Fort Lafayette, why should such amiable
as James Wall and Clement L.
"allandigham be deprived of their liberty ?
This is a great point in the Democratic argument. But they must consider the peoole
great blockheads ifthey do not see the difference between the opposition waged by these
men. That of theDemocrats is induced by
the fact that they believe Mr. Lincoln is injuring the Rebels too much; that of Mr.
Phillips is caused by the belief that Mr.
Lincoln is not injuring them at all. It may
be good logic to say that the opposition is
equal, but we cannot so look upon it. If
the Democrats could at any time within the
past three years have carried their point,
Mr. Lincoln would have been compelled to
stop the war and recognise the South as an
independent Confederacy. Will any man
say that if Mr. Phillips' views had been
adopted, it would have led to a similar result?
We believe Mr. Philips to. be wrong in his
views; we believe thatMr. Lincoln didright
in not listening to his suggestions, but at
the same time we recognize in Mr. Phillips'
opposition, what will never be recognized in
the Democratic opposition, zeal for his country's welfare, which not being tempered by
sound discretion, has run to excess if not
fanaticism. Mr. Phillips' course may be
compared with that of the editor of the Richmond Examiner. This paper has been bitterly opposed to Davis' administrationfor the
past two years. The Democrats have slyly
pointed to it as evidence of the existence of
liberty of the press in the South. It is no
such thing. The Examiner opposes Jeff.
Davis not because the editor is in favor of
the Union, but because he is so much opto the Union that he does not believe
avis is taking the proper measures to ensure the success of the Rebel arms, and thus
force upon the North the recognition of the
South. Davis may feel provoked at the Examiner's want of appreciation of his sagacity and military skill, but he knows at the
same time, that it is because the editor's
heartand soul are so wrapt up inthe Southern
cause thathe cannot believe anything calculated to accomplish separation unless it ernenates from his own brain. So it is with Mr.
Phillips. Heis so thoroughly in earnest,and
his heart is so set upon having the rebellion
crushed, that he has fallen into the error of
believing that Mr. Lincoln is too slow, and,
second, that if fast he must follow the plan
which he (Phillips) shall mark out for him.
Men who hold such opinions may be mistaken, but they are not dangerous to the
country. If the Democrats had opposed Mr.
Lincoln's policy in the conduct of the war
because he did not hang every prisoner ; or
because he was kind hearted enough to allow every repentant rebel to take the oath
of allegiance; or because he permitted deserters to come into our lines to act as spies,
or because he did not at the beginning call
out one million of men instead of 75,000,
does any man believe that such opposition
would have led to a visit to Fort Warren 1
No, the Democrats feel thatthe truth is, that
their opposition was based upon sympathy
with the rebels, and not upon love for the
Country and a fear that the Constitution

fentlemen

,

S3sed

as patriots, have criticised not denounced the
acts of the Executive, and the acts of Congress. They know that denunciation is not
argument, and as they had no argument to
advance against Mr. Lincoln, they resorted
to denunciation of him personally, while the
term abolitionists" was expected tofrighten
his friends and supporters. It has failed!

"

A FREE FIGHT.

It has just occurred to us that tlie Democrats have placed upon their banners the inscription "A free fight," in commemoration
of the little affair at National Hall, Market
street, a few months before the election of
Mr. Lincoln, and when Mr. Curtis attempted
to exercise theinestimable Democratic privilege of free speech! Mr. Curtis proposed
to discuss the issues involved in the Presidential campaign of 1860. The Democrats
determined thathe should not. At that time
free speech" had a different meaning with
the Democracy from what it has now. It
meant the right of the Democrats to say
what they pleased in favor of slavery, and
the denial of the right to any one to say a
word against it. Accordingly the hall was
filled with men whose admission was paid
by means of collections from merchants on
Market and on Fifth streets. Some of the
men who subscribed towards this fund are
now blatant advocates of "free speech."
We can give their names if the fact is denied.
But to the meeting. Mr. Robert Randall,
who is now a strong advocate of free speech,
was present at the lecture, and commenced a
practical exemplification ofhis views of free
speech by hissing the speaker! For this he
was arrested, with others, and taken from
the hall. Not content with hissing, the
more bold of these "free speech" advocates
enforoed their views by throwing vitroljinto
the windows and upon the dresses and persons of ladies who were present! But this
was all right, you know; it.was the-Democratic party, and they have always upheld
the right of the people to express their sentiments freely and fully!
The party,_true to its ancient traditions, is
about to inaugurate the same mode of establishing free speech. On Satiftday evening
last we had a sample of it, when they attacked the Union clubs on Walnut street
above Eighth, at Tenth and Christian, at
Third and Christian, at Twelfth and Cherry,
and at Sixth and Chestnut streets! Suppose
we use your own doctrines against you, and
endeavor, as you endeavored in the case of
Mr. Curtis, to compel you to speak only
those things that shall please us! That
might be carrying the doctrine a little further than you propose ! We not propose to do
anything of the kind', but we do insist and
shall insist that you do not knock down men
in Union procession; that you do not insult
Us as we pass you, "by groans for the Illinois Jackass;" that you do not throw porter
bottles from your Keystone headquarters in
Chestnut street; and in short, we insist that
you live up to your professed principles of
allowing every man to think and act as he
may please. You will thus avoid a disturbance, and the campaign can be carried
through without a breach of the peace. The
Union men, as law-abiding citizens, will endure much, but we warn you again, as we
have in the past, that there is a limit to human forbearance, and if you continue your
dastardly attacks, there will be a fearful
reckoning.

"
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jgjg~, HALL OP THE UNION LEAGUE,

CHFSTNUT STREET, ABOVE TWELFTH.
THE DISTINGUISHED AND ELOQUENT

jud:gk shannon,

WM. B. MANN,
And other distinguished Speakers,

WILL ADDRESS THE

CITIZENS OF PHILADELPHIA,
BY INVITATION

OF THE

UNION LEAGUE,
THIS EVENING. SEPTEMBER 38,
ON THE

Issues of the Present Political

Campaign,

THOMAS M. COLEMAN ESQ.

This sterling old line Democrat is doing
yeomen service mbehalfofLincoln and Johnson during the present campaign. He is not
only a Democrat, but he is also a native of
the South, and is therefore able to speak intelligently and advisedly upon the state of
society there, and the effect of slavery upon
thewhite population. Hisaddresses at Concert Hall, and at other parts of the city have
been listened to with deep interest, as he
does not handle his subject as a politician,
but as one desirous of presenting his hearers
with the facts, leaving them to draw their
own conclusions. He thus does what no
speaker at a Democractic meeting ever attempts to do—he appeals to the intelligence
and not the passions of theaudience. Mr.
Coleman's efforts are meeting with great success as indicated by the scurrilous attacks
made upon him by the Democratic newspapers, whose editors feel the damaging blows
he is dealing the party by his array of convincing facts. The truth is, that all the
honest and intelligent and patriotic men of
the Democratic party are leaving its
ranks, and arraying themselves under the
banner of the Union party. The weeping,
and wailing, and gnashing of teeth on the
part of the Democrats is of course commensurate with theirheavy losses. Never mind,
they will be out of their misery after the
election in November.
REINFORCEMENTS.

Reinforcements both for the army in the
field, and the army at home, are coming for-

ward daily. Grant is receiving men in such
numbers, that he will soon be able to draw
a line of bristling bayonets around the rebel
capitol. At home the Union party is receiving reinforcements sufficient to enable it to
route the Copperheads, horse, foot,, and dragoons. In the 19th ward on Saturday evening last, at a Union meeting, Adam Wartman, a life-long Democrat, presided and declared that he could no longer remain with
a party that was in open sympathy with the
enemies of his country. At the same meeting, Andrew J. Holman, another old line
Democrats, made a speech declaring that
so long as he had a son inthe army, hecould
no longer act with the Democrats whose
sole gain was to render of no avail the suffering and bravery of our soldiers. Thus
the men are coming forward. Push on the

column!

What

SIGNIFICANT.

On Tuesday, as the 187th Regiment P. Y.
was passing up Chestnut Street, having just
come from Grant's Army, they gave vent to
the political preferences as they passed the
Age office. Three cheers were proposed for
Lincoln, and the gallant veterans responded
in such tones as gave proof that their hearts
were in the cause.
The same day there was another significant exhibition. The 104th Regiment P. V.,
just from Hilton Head, was passing down
Chestnut Street, and when near Sixth, and
opposite the Commonwealth buildings, tho
head quarters of the Union Campaign Club,
they were greeted withvociferouscheers from
the men present at the rooms. Directly opposite is the room of the Democratic State
Central Committee. But not a word came
from the lips of the men there !
Wade and Davis.—The Copperheads made
great deal of fuss over the Wade and Davis manifesto. They evidently thought it a
big thing. But they were mistaken in their
calculations. They have endorsed Messrs.
Wade and Davis as trustworthy, patriotic
men, but they cannot get them to support
Little Mac. Mr. Waclo spoke for Lincoln
at Meadville' a few days ago, and now, as
we see by the annexed despatch, Winter
Davis is also on the same side:
Baltimore, September 23. Tho Hon.
Henry Winter Davis will speak for the free
Constitution and for Lincoln and Johnston,
at Elkton, Maryland, on Tuesday next, the
27th instant.
a

—

—Amid the general joy of loyal men over
Sheridan's victory, whoso faces were downcast yesterday? Who felt that the great
triumph in the Shenandoah rung the knell
of their selfish hopes ? What two parties
in America joined in lamenting this great
victory for tue Union ?
The paity which Jefferson leads in Richmond, and which George B. McClellanleads
in the North. They yesterday together sat
in sackcloth and ashes, their hopes alike
scattered by the blow which was struck for
the Union on Monday.—N. Y. Tribune.
How One Man Made up His Mind.—A
gentleman who, by nature and ausociation,
has always committed himself to the Democratic party, has of late been observed by
his friends to be grievously exercised in
mind as to the course of duty for him at a
time when there two campaigns in progress,
in both of which he is evidently interested—
a military and political campaign. It is to*
be supposed that he found relief from his
perdlexity of mind yesterday, as indicated
by a remark which he made to a friend, who
said to him: " I suppose, of course, you will'
go for the Chicago platform and its nominee?" "How can I?" was the reply.
"My son, a better man than myself, is
fighting in the Federal army, and I cannot
bring myself to feel it right that I should
stay at home and vote against the cause for
which he is suffering 1" Boston Transcript.
Who are the Friends of the Soldiers.
—The Democratic State Central Committee,
up to this time, has neither by public address or secret circular attempted to congratulate the soldier on the fact while he
perils his life in defenceof the authority and
honor of the country, he can feel that he
has a share in its glory by participating in
its civil control through the exercise of the
elective franchise, Who are the friends of
the soldiers 1

is Expected at

Richmond.—

The Richmond papers all express the opinion that Sherman's army, or the greater part
of it, will be sent to aid in the assault on
Richmond, and that the next two weeks will
witness some of the bloodiest battles of the
war. They expect Sheridan to be greatly
strengthened, and that he will advance up
the valley to make a diversion in front of
Grant. They seem to feel that Richmond is
to be placed between the fires of two powerful armies, and they warn the citizens to
leave it in time. The Examiner says
"Tho army has the Government to look
out for it—but are the people of Richmond
prepared for a siege, with all the railroads
destroyed? The immense population that
now crowds the streets of Richmond had
better betake themselves elsewhere. There
will bo suffering in Richmond this fall and
winter, which has not been witnessed during
the war. The city may be shelled, for its
immenso lines require a vast army to defend
it; its very streets may be the scenes of
bloody battle, for it will be defended as no
other place has been. Upon holding Richmond depends for us everything. Success
and speedy peace, failure and interminable
war, are involved in the coming struggle for
Richmond. All may be satisfied that the
contest will be desperate,, and all had better
make provision for their comfort elsewhere

.

:

—

Col. A. T. M. Reynolds, for throe years
in command of the First New York Cavalry,
an old Democrat, whose devotion to McClellan has been conspicuous, said to me the
other day: I used to tell an anecdote when
I was on the" stump for Buchanan, which exactly illustrates my present feelings. An old
farmer died, leaving two sons, and among
other valuables, a large flock of sheep. In
the flock was a very valuable ram, called
Billy—a pet of the younger brother. Aware
of this, the elder brother—an avaricious fellow—in dividing the flock, placed all the
good sheep in one pen and all the scaly ones
in the other, being careful -to give Billy a
conspicuous position among the latter, supposing the younger brother's fondness for
Billy would induce him to select the pen
where he was. But instead of this, and as if
aware of the object of the arrangement, he
quietly went up to Billy, took him around
the neck, and said to him: 'You and I have
had a great many jolly times together, and it
almost breaksj my heart to leave you,
but I must bid you good bye, old fellow, you
keep such miserable Company.'
"That," said the Colonel, "is my case exactly. I think as well of MeClellan's generalship and all that, as ever, but I cannot go
with him,|politiaclly, 'he keeps such miserable company.' When I make up my mind
to be a Copperhead, I will go one step farther and be a Rebel." Wash. Cor. Alb- Eve.
Jour.

_

"

—

Another Boltek.—Hon. Francis B. Cutting, of New York, has always been a prominent Democratic lawyer in that city. The
following card shows where he stands:
New York, Sept. 20, 1864.
To the Editor of the New York Times':
My attention has been called to the tact
that my name appears in the World newspaper in the list of Vice Presidents (Stand
No. 1) of the McClellan ratification meeting
held in this*city on the 17th. This use of it
was unknown to and wholly unauthorized
by me.
I had no part in the election of Mr. Lincoln, being then in favor of Mr. Douglas, but
I intend to vote for him in November next,
in opposition to the platform and candidates
of the Chicago Convention, believing that by
a vigorous prosecution of the war tne rebellion will. be overthrown sooner than by an
immediate cessation of hostilities, or by a resort to the arts of diplomacy.
Your obedient servant,

%*B. Cutting.
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PRESIDENT,

Its

Exemption from State or Municipal

Taxation.
But

aside from all the advantages we have enumerated, a

[ specialact of Congress exempts all Bonds and Treasury Notes

from localtaxation. On theaverago, this exemption is worth
about two per cent, per annum, according to the rate of taxation in variousparts of the country.

NATHAN HILLES,

It is believed that no securities offer so groat inducements to
lenders as thoseissued by tlie Government. In all other forms
Philadelphia Bank.
TJncurrent Money Quotations.
of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private parties, or stock
[Corrected by Ferree '& Co., Bankers, No. 33 South
companies, or separate communities, only, is pledged forpayThird Street.] ■
DIRECTORS.
ment, while the wholeproperty of tho countryis hold to secure
Discount.
Discount.
New England
% Wheeling
2% Nathan Hilles,
the discharge ofall the obligations of the United States.
Hayes,
Edward
Bcnj.
Itowland,[Jr,
Ohio..
'.
City
York
X
New
%
Georgo W. Rhawn, Lewis Shallcross,
Benj. H. Deacon,
a Simon
New York State
ii Indiana
R.
Snyder,
Cooper.
Charles
John
Krenver,
E.
Jersey—largo
\%
ii Indiana—Free
SußsciiiPTO&'s will be bkcmived by the Treasurerof tbe
y
Jersey—small '■ X Kentucky
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED
50
Pennsylvania Currenoyl-5@% Tennessee
UnitedStates,at Washington,the severalAssistant Treasurers
Yjmi Missouri..,
Do Small
IK@l5
.par Illinois
2 to 60
FOR
Delaware
and designatedDepositaries, and by the
Wisconsin
2to 60
Do. small
% Michigan
1
Baltimore
H.
UNITED STATES LOANS.
}i@Vi low-*.
V/,
Maryland
First NationalBank of Philadelphia., Pa.
prm.3B
ST Canada
Dis. of Columbia
Virginia
SecondNationalBank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Deposits of large or small sums received.
Foreign Bills of Exchange.
ThirdNational Bank of Bhiladelphia, Pa.
deposits by agreement.
Interest
allowed
on
[Correctedby M. Sohuxtz k Co.]
Fourth
National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Collections
madeuponall
points.
accessible
(ftfi
2
05
06
I,omlou, 00 days' sight
3 days' "
2 06 ®207
Loans negotiated upon favorable terms.
2190 ©2f90
Paris, 60 days' "
A General banking business transacted at No.
134 MAIN And by all National Banks whicli are depositaries of public
3 days' "
@2HO
2f90 #
Street, FKANKFORD. Telegraph Office in the Bank.
Antwerp,6odays' "
money, and
Bremen, 60 days' "
1-18 (4)
WJXIiIAM H. RHAWN, Cashier.
68 (g>,
Hamburg, 60 days' sight
138 #169
Cologne, Leipsic, Berlin, 60 days' sight
Ahh HESPECTABW; BANKS AND BANKERS.
76 ®73
Amsterdam,''6o days'sight
Frankfort. 60days' sight
78 @
Market steady.OF ALL DESCBIPTIOSB
throughout the country will give further information, and

'

.

CASHIER.

" WILLIAM H. RHAWN, late ot the

z

.

:

'

•:—^

-

.

City Warrants.
Neatly
[Reported Dailj by U F; Work &;co., No. 48 S. Third St.]
New..
3% Dis
.'•.■...-,

JOBPBjSmNG

Executed at this Office.
Charges Reasonable.

AJWOBD EVERY FACJUTV TO SUBSCRIBERS.

7

Philadelphia gtock Exchange Sales,
SEPT.-»8,
COLLECTIONS REMITTED FOE ON DAY
OF MATURITY

1864,

T?
1? T>n
T> T<T? Tk
JKi ill
X U Jt\ 1 JliJJ

"

T*V
X> .1.

'

MAMRS IN BANK NOTES EXCHANGE.
SPECIE. Ac.

FERREE & CO., Bankers,
33 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Orders for purchase and sale of Stocks and Securities by mail or telegraph promptly attended

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

FIRST BOARD.

500 U S 5-20, coup off
do
500
do
6000
4000
31s
do
10000 U S 6-20s
100 Reading R
200
do
300 City 6s, new
1000 Pittsburg ss, coup
10,000U S coup '81
500 American Gold
lOOshGrn. Mountain
100 sh Dalzell Oil
300
do
200
do
100 Phila and Oil Creek
100 McClintoek
100
do
100 'do
100 sh
do
100 sh
do
100 sh Read R R
100
do

.

103
103
103

189
5

04
64
04
64
64
57
56i

b5
b5

_ ,

BY THE GOVERNOR.

. .

and sixty-four, amounts to the sumof two hundred and sixty-eight thousand five hundred
and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents, made up
as follows, viz:
Five per cent. Loan of the Common8208,308 08
wealth,
Interest Certificates redeemed,
261 47

Total

. . .

5268,569 50

Now, therefore,, as required by the Third Section of the Act of Assembly first abovementioned, I do hereby issue this, my proclamation, declaring the payment, cancellation, extinguishment and final discharge of two hun-

USUAL

.

sixty-four, and

By the Governor:

«e2O

cli slifer;

Secretary of the Commonweatth.

COMMISSIONS'

THIRD STREET,

,

ALLOWED TO BANKS ANB
BANKERS.

'

"

INTEREST I'AYABLE EACH SIX MONTHS.

The bills of THE FARMERS' & MERCHANTS'BANK, of Greensboi-ough, Maryland,
are redeemed at
Tlie Citizen's Bank, Baltimore.
Messrs. Eerree <& Co., Philadelphia, and
The principal is payable in lawful money, at the end of
Thompson & Bros., New York-City.
three years. Or, tho holder has the right to demand at that
At 1-2 Per Cent. Discount.
time
A. E. WARNER,
*
CASHIER.

The 5-20 Bonds at Par Instead of the Cash

"E«iaHTEEN CITIES' QUOTATIONS.
The privilege is valuable, as these 5-20 Bonds' are our most
The only Bank Note Reporter with Eighteen Cities
popular Loan, and are now selling at eight per cent, premium. Quotations ofBank Notes is the
AMERICAN BANK NOTE REPORTER.
Subserip <?/ons received in the usual manner, and the appeal
Now out for OCTOBER Ist.
CORRECTF.O BY E.WINKNT R.INKEUS, VIZ.:
together
with
and proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury,
New York City.
Craven& Co.,
Philadelphia.
our Circulars, and all necessary information, will be furnished Eerree &Co.,
Baltimore.
S.E.Cohen,
Cincinnati.
on application at our office.
Jounsonßros.&Co.,
Rochester.
Ward k Brother,
JAY COOKE & CO.,
A. C. Badger & Co.,
Chicago.
Washington City
Fant, Rittenhouse,& Co.,
jy2B-lm
No. 114 S. THIRD Street.
H. Markell & Co.'
lDubuqne. Ky.
Arthnr Bland,
Louisville,
Troy, N. Y.
B. A. Tillinghast k Son,
PERI'ETUAIj. Semple k Jones,
Pittsburg.
1829.
St. Louis.
Allen, Copp k Nisbet,
E. Evertsen,
Albany.
Wilmington.
JohnMcLear& Son,
Cleveland.
C. A. Read k Co.,
FRANKLIN
Milwaukee.
Marshall*; lis)oy,
Davenport.
"Louis A. Macklot,
St. Paul.
Berry, Dawson k Co.,
STOCK-TABLES, MARKETS.
THIRTY NEW COUNTERFEITS.
.OF PHILADELPHIA.
SUBSCRIPTION, Per Annum,
Monthly, $1.51).
Semi-Monthly, $2.50
ASSETS ON JANUARY!I, 186-I$3.50.
Weekly
Single copies, Fifteen Cents.
-$3,457,849 95.
S. E. COHEN, Publisher,
Address,
108 S. 3d Street, Philadelphia.

f"IHAKTEK-

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

CAPITAL

$108,008

921,56

CCRUED.SURPLUS
INVESTED PREMIUMS
UNSETTLED CLAIMS
INCOME FOR 1864
LOSSES PAID SINCE 1829

)

'.

,086,288
$B,«C

$300,00C
!»,000,0UC

PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY OLJCIES,
ON LIBERAL TERMS.

,

DIRECTORS.

dred and sixty-eight thousand five hundred

thousand eight hundred and

co.

BANKERS,
No. 38 SOUTH

AND

and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents oi the Charles N. Bancker,
TobiasWagner,
principal of the debt of this Commonwealth.
Grant,
Given under my handand the Great Seal ofthe Samuel
JacobR. Smith,
State at Harrisburg, this twenty-second day Qoo.
W, Ricbarda,
of September, .in; the year of our Lord one
of the Commonwealth the eighty-ninth.

BY

ferr.ee &

7 MO IN LAWFUL HOHfiT.

9
9
12

PENNSYLVANIA, 88:
■ A. <3, CUE.TIN.
In the Nam© and.-by the Authority ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
ANDREW G. CURTIN,
LQOVERNOR Ol- THE SAID COMMONWEALTH,
A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, By the Third .Seeiion of the Act of
tlie General Assembly of this Commonwealth,
passedthe twenty-second day ofApril,A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, entitled "An act to establish ia.Sinking Fund for
the payment of thePublic Debt," it is madethe
duty of the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
the Auditor General and State Treasurer, Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, created by said
Act of-the General Assembly, on the first Monday of September, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, and on the same day,
annually thereafter, to report and certify to the
Governor the amount received under the said
Act, the amount of interest paid, and the
amount of the debt of the Commonwealthredeemed and held by by them; whereupon the
Governor shall direct the certificates representing the same to be cancelled, and on such cancellation issue ,his Proclamation, stating the
fact, and the extinguishment and final discharge of so much of the principal ofsaid debt;
And whereas, Eli Slifer, Isaac Slenker and
Henry D. Moore, ex-offlcio Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund, in obedienceto the requirements oflaw, report and certify to me that the
debt of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
the seventh
redeemed and held by them;from
day of September, A. I). one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three, to the fifth day of
September, A. D. one thousand eight hundred

. .

RECEIVED

COUPONS ATTACHED,

94

b3O

7-30 LOAN

NATIONAL LOAN

107i
108
56i
56£
1042
78 INTEREST
107

. .
PROCLAMATION

'

to,

IsaaoLea,
Edward C. Dai©,
George Fales,
Alfred Fitter.
Eras. W. Lewis.M.D
CHARLES N. BANCKER, President,
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President,

3. W. McAllister.

Secretary nro

torn-

fe2Q

PHILADELPHIA AiND E-IUE ±tAILKUAi>.--Thiii>
greatline traverses the Northern and Northwest oouution of

Pennsylvaniato the city ofErie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, and under their auspices is beingrapidly opened
throughoutits entire length.
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business fvom
Harrisburg to St. Mary's, (216 miles) on the Eastern Division,
and from Sheffield to Erie (78miles) on the Westorn Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINSAT PHILADELPHIA,

Leaves Westward.
7.25A.M.
Mail train
10.30P.M.
Express train
Cars runthrough WITHOUT CHANGEboth ways on these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and between
Baltimore and Lock Haven.
m
ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on Express Trainsboth ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport ami
Philadelphia.
business, apply at tin*
For information respecting Passenger
Streets.
S. E. corner of Eleventhand Market
And for Freight Business, of the Company's Agents—
S. B. Kingston, Jr., corner Thirteenth and Market Strefli.3,

.

Philadelphia.
■A a .W. Reynolds, Erie. R.
V\p. M. Drill, Agant N. C. R„ Baltimore.

•

,,

.•

H.H.HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent, Phila,
LEWISL.HOUPT,
General Ticket Agent, Philajo&:d. potts,
Genoral Manager Wi&iamspo

8
PEACE BY VICTORY OR PEACE BY SUBMISSION.

This, says the State Gazette, is the question that the people are called upon to de-

cide at the polls next November.

Prating and Voting.—The following
A Gkand Mass Meeting!—Two Hundeed Men and Bots is Council—How correspondence, which we clip from the
the Little Macs Fizzles.—For some Princeton Standard, of 23d inst., we comtime preceding last Saturday, an immense mend to the attention of our readers, espe-

The two-sheet poster, illuminatedwith the names cially to the attention of clergymen. The
of McClellan and Pendleton, has been con- minister of the gospel who will not pray for
spicuous in every bar-room of the county. It Divine guidance in a time like this, when
set forth that there would be a' grand mass traitors at the South, and their sympathizers
meeting at Norristown, on Saturday, the 17th at the North, are endeavoring to destroy the
instant, at 10 o'clock A. M. It urged the Government, may well be put down as unfit
faithful to rally, and was in all respects a for his place:
"big thing." Every body supposed the
Mr.-Editor: It was a gratification to many
persons who attended the first Presbyterian
meeting wouldbe proportionately large.
utterly extinguished, and peace restored on
But candor compels us to say, in writing a Church, on the last Sabbath, to hear from the
the basis of the Union and tho Constitution. faithful report for our readers, that the lips of the Rev. Dr. Hall, of Trenton, who
The Democrats, on the other hand, declare "grand mass meeting" was a fizzle, a most supplied the pulpit, an earnest prayer, offered
for an immediate cessation of hostilities, ne- complete and most contemptible failure: both parts of the day, for the country, not
gotiation and compromise—in other words, The meeting was not organized until after- only with regard to its present necessities,
lor submission to armed rebels. Which do dinner, because up to that time there were but also that God would bless and guide the
you choose ?
not enough present to form a meeting. And people in the important elections now so imWe have seen, in some small degree, the even then, the whole crowd, standing close, mediately impending. Why is it that this
effects of the triumph of the Union policy, occupied but little more room than one of the matter, so vital to the safety of the country,
in the feeling produced by Sheridan's recent posters that announced the affair. Two hun- is almost ignored in the pulpit, even by many
victories. The people are filled with enthu- dred boys, and children, is a most liberal es- of those earnest patriots among our clergy,
siasm for the Union cause, and with new timate. Even the noise of the Court House who never fail to pray that God's help and
confidence in its perpetuity; gold declines bell which was frantically rung, could col- blessing will be given to those who now govfrom over 222 to 181, and everywhere we see lect no larger crowd. The chief marshal ern us, and to those who now fight our Data spirit of determination that will assuredly and his aids rode frantically around to re- tles ? Truly this is a strange inconsistency,
carry the nation over all its troubles. If such ceive delegations from the country, but all and one for which it is not easy to account.
are the effects of this triumph—important in vain. Nary one came, if we except a It would seem as if good men of every shade
and glorious though ii be—what will be the solitary procession of four or five wagons.
of sentiment could unite in prayer that God
fruit of the final conquest over rebellion?
Richard Vaux, a fair one with oily and would so control thehearts and voices of the
All can see that will be the beginning of a ambrosial locksj formerly Mayor of Phila- people as to give them a chief magistrate
new era of prosperity that in a short time delphia, as also a gentleman named Green- who should rule in wisdom and righteouswill wipe out all the cost of the struggle.
bank. Their shame at being compelled to ness. This is enough- Thispetition, coming
Suppose the other policy hadbeen adopted. address such a meeting may be imagined. from sincere and earnest hearts, if laid upon
Sheridan,
that
of
Suppose
instead adminis- To add to the sadness of the affair, some of the mercy seat, will sufiice, and names and
tering to the rebel army, defeat after defeat, the party ascribe the failure to Doctor Acker, parties may. all be left in the outer court
had been ordered to evacuate the State, in and argue that the fault lies at his door:
with other worldly cares and duties. May
order that negotiations might be opened with Poor Doctor! poor "little Mac!" When we not hops that this subject, so interwoven
Jefferson Davis; and, in addition to this, shall we have the next "grand mass meet- with the interests of every one, shall no
suppose, at the same time, that Grant had ing?" When will the Democracy of Mont- longer be neglected ? The church, as assembeen ordered to release his hold on Rich- gomery again assemble in council ?—Norris- bled on the Sabbath day, is a holy convocamond and retire to Pennsylvania; that Sher- town Republicqn.
tion to which God calls his people and waits
man, by the same order, had moved from Atto hear them.
lanta to Cincinnati; that Farragut had sailed
Many hearts there are longing for the reDemocratic Arguments, in favor ov
away from Mobile; Canby had evacuated the Original Projector of the Draft. lief of words through' which they may cast
off
ijouisiana, and, in short, that all our armies —Lieut. GeneralGrant and Major General
theburden of their fears and anxieties—
had been withdrawn from the rebel States, Sherman both have declared that the success a burden which, withoutthis living breath of
all forts evacuated, the gunboats removed of crushing rebellion forever depends upon prayer, can only corrode and injure wherefrom the rivers, the blockade raised, the the alacrity with which our armies are filled ever it rests.
rebel ports opened, and negotiations opened up. The Government is hard at work in
A Dangerous Treaty.—lt is reported—
with JeffDavis, "with a view to an ultimate sending re-enforcements to those heroes by
Convention of all the States." Does any the mode which George B. McClellan re- and the indications are not without some
sane man—Democrat or Republican—believe commended as most fair, eminently just and ground—that a truce has been patched up
that such a state of things would have roused proper— the draft. The Johnstown Demobetween McClellan, Vallandigham, and
the spirit of the nation, and caused a general crat, a filthy, cowardly, treasonable sheet, other representatives of the Jeff Davis wing
feeling of confidence in the perpetuity of the thus reviles the system put into operation by of the Democracy. If anything were needed
Union—that it would have caused a heavy McClellan, with tho following heading to the to disgust every loyal, man in the country, a
bargain of this sort we think should suffice.
decline in gold, or that it would have had list of drafted men of Cambria county:
It is worse than.the original state of the case.
any effect but to cause an emotion of shame
MORE
VICTIMS
FOR,
or despair to every true man.
The incestuous wooing is going on. If loyal
and true men permit themselves to be made
THE SLAUGHTER PENS.
Compare the results of the two lines of
parties to it—if this unprincipled treaty does
policy, and decide which you prefer. This ANOTHER
not'open their eyes to the actual state of
OF
BLOODY
WHIRL
THE
is the plain duty of every voter who respects
things in the party which has stalked into
himselfand values his right of suffrage, and
WHEEL.
the political field, asking for their support,
if candidly exercised, the Chicago platform
we will admit that we have not rightly estiwill sink so deep that not a plank of it will
THE LOTTERY OF DEATH.
mated the virtue and intelligence of the
ever again reach the surface.
MOTHERS, SISTERS, AND WIVES great mass of the people.
Free Speech.—Here are a couple of speOn the other hand, demagogues who rule
PREPARE YOUR MOURNthemob in New; York, are engaged in a plan
cimens of rhetoric from two Copperhead
ING CLOTHES.
for bringing Pendleton out in a letter which
champions who doubtless complain most
loudly of the abridgement of free speech by
Such are the arguments with which the is to satisfy the peace element in the North,
the Administration. If they talk this way traitors of the North hope to elect George and create a favor for the ticket in latitudes
while under restraint, what might we expect, B- McClellan President of the United States.' where the "Democracy" have been preparing to resist the draft. To render these
or rather, what might we not expect, if they
successful, Pendleton is reprehad the liberty of saying what they pleased ?
Hear what Thaddeus Stevens says:— movements
to be meditating a flank' movement, if
A Mr. Burr, said:
"Elect McCJellan and the Republic has sented
"Mr. Lincoln has stolen a good many ceased to exist. On its ruins will spring up not a retreat. It issaid that he, too, is threatening to bolt the nomination in fact if not in
thousand negroes, but for everynegro he has numerous petty empires, whose
future constolen he has stolenten thousand spoons. dition will be one of perpetual wars and of form; that is to say, he is writing a letter
■thus
indorsing the platform, and acceptIt had been said that if the South would lay grinding slavery. Re-elect the
calm states- plumply'
down their arms they would be received man who now presides over the nation, and ing it, pure and simple, as the only acceptable
of the principles and policy of
exposition
into
Union.
The
again
the
South could not he will lead you to an honorablepeace and to
the Democratic party. ■
honorably lay down her arms, for she was permanent liberty."
lighting for her honor. We were told that
—There was, perhaps, never
in all
we would conquer the rebellious States.
A liberal reward will be paid for tho history, an_ instance of so muchbefore
moderation
They could not be conquered, and he prayed production of any friend
of "Little Mac" and toleration shown by any
on
Government
God they never might be." Judge Miller, who was pleased with the news of
Sheridan's earth as at the present time by our own; and
of Ohio, said in theratification meeting after victory. Poor fellows,
how
bad
felt!
that
such
an
they
organization as the.Peace Party
the Convention:"A bloody war has been What solemn groups they
formed at the is permitted to exist here, in the midst of all
waged to elevate the negro to an equality street corners! What a contrast
our
perils, is, of itself, more than
between
national
with the white man. There is no difference their deportment and that of the
Re- sufficient evidence of the fact. Certainly no
between a War Democrat and an Abolition- publicans ! What a wretched happy that
such indulgence is ever shown by tbe South
party is
ist. They are both links in the same sausage, whose only hope of success
are based upon .to thoseof her people who sympathize
with
made from the same dog."
the defeat of our armies 1
ier.
Union party of the nation challenge the support of the people as the determined "friends
of the former policy; the Democratic party,
as represented at Chicago, are for submission.
The Union party put forth as theirplatform;
the integrity of the Union, no compromise
or armistice with traitors, and the vigorous
prosecution of the war until rebellion is

:
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